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Company news  
 

Redrow (RDW, 700p, £2,465m mkt cap) 

Top 10 UK housebuilder. FY (Jun) results. Completions +39%, 5,620 (-13% vs FY 19); rev +45%, £1.94bn (-8%); 

op margin, 16.6% (FY 20, 11.1%); PBT +124%, £314m (-23% vs FY 19); EPS +124%, 73.7p; div, 24.5p (FY 20, 0p). 

Net cash, £160m (FY 20, net debt, £126m); net assets, £1,872m (£1,626m). Current trading: “Encouraging 

trading since the start of the new financial year. House price inflation more than offsetting build cost 

increases. Long term supplier relationships ensuring a constant build output”. YE order book +0.7%, £1.43bn. 

Sales rate per site/week in first 11 weeks of FY 22 0.66, due to record order book restricting new homes for 

sale (11 weeks FY21, 0.84, reflecting unprecedented levels of demand post-lockdown and launch of Stamp 

Duty holiday). Outlook: “The buoyant housing market has moderated in recent months, and we anticipate 

sales rates will return to historically average rates over the course of the current financial year. Our record 

order book also provides us with an excellent platform for the future with over £1.3bn of revenue already 

secured for the current financial year. As a result, the business is well-placed to deliver another set of strong 

results”. FY 24 guidance: rev > £2.2bn; op margin, c. 19.5%; EPS ≥ 90p; ROCE > 20%. ESG: “Comprehensive new 

Environmental, Social and Governance strategy with industry leading commitments”.  

 

Countryside Properties (CSP, 519p, £2,697m)  
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Leading mixed-tenure housebuilder. Agreement of voluntary undertakings with Competition and Markets 

Authority (CMA). Countryside has given voluntary undertakings to the CMA under which it will seek to remove 

all 10 and 15 yearly doubling clauses from leases where the ground rent is not for the ultimate benefit of a 

local authority or registered provider of social housing, at no cost to leaseholders. For leases where 

Countryside is the freeholder, it is removing the doubling clause unilaterally. For leases where Countryside is 

not the freeholder, it is seeking agreement with the owners of the freeholds to remove the doubling clause 

from each lease. Countryside expects to make a further provision of £5m, in addition to the £10m previously 

announced for the Ground Rent Assistance Scheme. Countryside confirms it has not sold any properties with 

doubling ground rent clauses since 2017 and was not the subject of mis-selling allegations in the CMA's 

investigation. The CMA has confirmed this brings its investigation into the historical sale of leasehold 

properties with doubling ground rent clauses by Countryside to a close. 

 

Epwin Group (EPWN, 119p, £172m) 

Low maintenance building products manufacturer. HY (Jun) results. Rev +69%, £158m (+13%vs H1 19); PBT, 

£6.6m (H1 20, loss, £4.1m; H1 19, +£6.7m); EPS, 3.72p (-2.73p; +3.78p); interim div, 1.75p (0p; 1.75p); pre-IFRS 

16 net debt, £15.8m (£21.3m; £29.2m). Current trading: “High RMI demand continued into H1 2021. 

Underlying operating profit of £9.4 million recovered to 2019 level. Trading in line with analysts' forecasts 

increased at the July 2021 trading update”. Outlook: “Medium and long-term drivers for the RMI market 

remain positive. Further potential bolt-on M&A opportunities continue to emerge. Well positioned as 

operating conditions improve and pent-up demand takes effect”.  

 

Tritax EuroBox (EBOX, 113p, £698m) 

Investor and manager of Continental European logistics real estate assets. Forward funding acquisition. 

Conditional contracts entered into to acquire the land and provide forward funding for the development of a 

new high specification and sustainable logistics asset just north of Stockholm for a total consideration of SEK 

284m (€27.9m). It comprises two separate units totalling 13,181 sqm. The development is being undertaken 

by Verdion, a European industrial and logistics real estate specialist. The acquisition price reflects a net initial 

yield of 4.2% based on the income from the rental guarantee. 

 

Home REIT (HOME, p, £m)  

Real estate investment trust (REIT) funding the acquisition and creation of properties providing 

accommodation to the homeless. Interim dividend declaration of 0.84p for 1 May - 31 Aug. 

 

Economic data 
 

Construction employment. Job vacancies in construction have risen to the highest level since official records 

began in 2001, according to the ONS (link). In the rolling three months to August, unfilled jobs rose by 12% vs 

the previous three months to 37,000 and by 115% Y/Y. This equates to around 2.4 vacancies for every 100 jobs 

in the industry. Across the UK workforce as a whole, the number of job vacancies in June to August 2021 was 

https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/bulletins/jobsandvacanciesintheuk/latest


1,034,000, the first time vacancies has risen over 1 million since records began and now 249,000 above its pre-

coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic January to March 2020 level. 

 

 

 

 

Construction orders. Clients awarded £5.1bn worth of new work in August, -16% compared with £6.1bn the 

month before, according to data from the Glenigan data specialist, reported in Building (link, paywall). The 

data also revealed that £7bn worth of future projects were approved by clients in August, down 19% on the 

£8.69bn approved in July. Viewpoint: Orders are more volatile than output, but this appears to confirm the 

view that cost inflation or supply delays are resulting in many projects being put on hold or failing financial 

viability tests. 

 

 

Prices are as at the previous day’s close.  
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of the United Kingdom. It has not been prepared in accordance with the legal requirements designed to promote the 

independence of investment research. It is not subject to any prohibition on dealing ahead of the dissemination of 

investment research.  

 

PERL does not hold any positions in the securities mentioned in this email. However, PERL’s directors, officers, employees 

and contractors may have a position in any or related securities mentioned in this email. PERL or its affiliates may perform 

services or solicit business from any of the companies mentioned in this email. 
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